
PROGRAY] NOTE

WE, TIE PEOPIES was written to commemorate the J0th anniversary of
the signing of the United. Nations Charter. Programmatic in its
conception, the work begins with a chorale symbolizing the strength,
peacefulness and continuity of everyday 1ife. This is interupted
by a call to arms from the brass, representing leaders who wish to
better conditions for their own particular nation or ethnic Sroup.
Goaded by the brass, the orchestra gradually moves towarrd war: the

snare drum beats on inexorably, the tempo gradually accelerates,
fragments of national anthems clamor to be heard above each other.
(Slnce most of my impressi-ons of l^lor1d. l{ar 1I come from the European

Theater, I have included. parts of the German, French and ltalian
anthems as well as the Communist I'Tnternationale" and a three-bar
combination of t'The Star-Spangled Banner" and the Army-Air Force

song.) Orchestral textures thicken, the d.ynamics build, easualties
are suggested by the sound of ambulance sirens in the hornsl and

finally war disintegrates into chaos--a lO-second- aleatoric section
that ends with the chorus screaming as if to say enough is enough.

fn an effort to break the cycle of war, the chorus then sings the
Preamble to the UN Charter, The orchestra celebrates this birth of
a r+orId comrnunity d.ed.icated. to "sav(ing) succeed.ing generations

from the scourge of war" and reaffirming "faith in fundamental

human rights, in the d"ignlty and worth of the human person, in the

equal rights of men and women and of nations large and sma11."

And" that celebration should be the end of the piece. But J0 years

have passed,, there have been good times and bad, successes and

fail-ures. As a postscript, the chorus sings a portion of Dag

Hamrnarskjoldos speeeh of acceptance of a second term as seoretary
general of the UN:

rrThe many, who, together, form thls Organization--peop1es,
govefilments and individ.trals--share one great responsibility.
Future generations may come to say of us that we never achieved
what we set out to d.o. May they never be entitled to say that
we failed because we lacked faith or permitted narow self-
interest to d-istort our efforts.rr

',^lE, THE PEOPLES is dedicated to Harold Stassen, last rernaining
American signer of the UN Carter.
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